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Knowledge mobilization (KMb) aims to **maximize the two-way exchange of ideas, knowledge, and expertise between researchers, policymakers, and educators.** The process of KMb consists of several activities related to the production and use of research results and includes the co-creation of KMb plans, outputs, and activities by researchers and education stakeholders. Engaging in the KMb process allows researchers and education stakeholders to drive innovation through research intended to benefit and positively influence practice, policy, and society while simultaneously supporting researchers in developing, conducting, and advancing the impact of their research.

There is a growing realization that KMb is essential for promoting social innovation, informing policy change, and maximizing impact. As such, researchers and research organizations are increasingly expected to engage in the KMb process. However, researchers have several options for engaging in KMb activities, which can be added at any stage of the research process and be adapted based on the unique needs and context of the project. KMb activities can include conference presentations, publications, web-based activities, educational materials/sessions, workshops, research summaries, conferences, networking events, communities of practice, and more.

There are two major types of KMb initiatives: end-of-grant KMb and integrated KMb. **End-of-grant KMb plans mobilize findings once the research process is complete.** End-of-grant KMb plans require researchers to share results and implications of their work with those who can use the information. End-of-grant KMb can involve traditional dissemination or more intensive dissemination activities that tailor the message to specific audiences. In contrast, an **integrated KMb plan applies the principles of KMb throughout the research process.** An integrated approach to KMb allows stakeholders to have a more active role in influencing the KMb outputs, activities, and dissemination plans. Studies have shown that integrated KMb approaches are more likely to impact policy and practice. However, integrated KMb also requires increased researcher involvement since the KMb efforts are embedded across the research goals, process, and product. Selecting the appropriate approach requires researchers to consider the nature, scope, size, and objectives of their proposed research.
The mobilization of knowledge between researchers and education stakeholders can provide several positive outcomes. Benefits of engaging in the KMb process include:

- **Research Benefits** – the development of new knowledge; deeper/new partnerships; academic trainees; new methods; new tools; new research questions
- **Dissemination Benefits** – publications; conferences, workshops; social media; videos; media and public awareness; intellectual property and patents
- **Uptake Benefits** – validation of research; policy/practice trainees; new research questions, contextualization of research; best practices established; technology license
- **Implementation Benefits** – research-informed policy, practice, service; new research questions; policy/practice trainees; new program funding; changes in programs; new product developed and brought to market
- **Impact** – citizens served; social, economic, environmental, health benefits; media and public awareness; vulnerabilities addressed; new research questions

Because of these benefits, research funders have become increasingly interested in research that illustrates the potential for practical application and relevant impact. Additionally, funders and recipients of public research funding recognize the need to demonstrate accountability for using public funds to support education stakeholders' broader goals and efforts. **Therefore, KMb is especially important for funders to express the value and benefit of research to citizens.** To assist University of Delaware researchers in developing KMb plans for their projects, the Partnership for Public Education (PPE) has created this knowledge mobilization guide. We encourage you to utilize the resources provided in this document to guide your KMb planning process, outlined on the following page, by viewing and copying the worksheets linked on page five.
This guide represents a synthesis of KMb resources from other fields and disciplines and is intended to support education researchers in planning for knowledge mobilization.

Figure 1 below provides a summary of the knowledge mobilization process and the *PPE Knowledge Mobilization Plan* as outlined in this document. Corresponding worksheets for each step illustrated below are provided on the next page.

6 Figure adapted from: Department of Agriculture, Food, and Marine. (2020). Knowledge transfer and exchange guidance. [https://assets.gov.ie/109012/614d1a79-4630-4b62-b137-94e04153a940.pdf](https://assets.gov.ie/109012/614d1a79-4630-4b62-b137-94e04153a940.pdf)
Please make a copy of the following worksheets in order to maximize your research impact through the knowledge mobilization process outlined in figure 1.

**Step 1: Knowledge Mobilization Plan**

**Step 2: Knowledge Outputs**

**Step 3: Key Stakeholders**

**Step 4: Knowledge Mobilization Activities**

**Step 5: Implementation & Evaluation**

**Step 6: Budgeting**

[from abstract] A concept paper emerging from the K*(KStar) conference held in Hamilton, Ontario, Canada, April 2012. It sets out the core concept and principles of K, in addition to describing a framework for thinking about K*, which will make sharing approaches and lessons learned easier. A series of short case studies from both developing and developed worlds are presented in the paper to demonstrate how different organizations work at the intersection of several different functions simultaneously.


The concept of knowledge mobilization was originally introduced by the Social Sciences and Humanities Research Council (SSHRC) in 2001-2002. As such, we adapted SSHRC's definition for the purpose of this document. This website provides a list of clearly defined key terms (including knowledge mobilization) used by SSHRC.


This resource was developed for social science researchers to use when planning for knowledge mobilization.


In this narrative systematic review, the authors provide an update of the knowledge translation (a synonym for KMb) and reflect on the advancements in knowledge translation (KT), as well as KT's relationship with implementation science. In addition, the authors highlight KT strategies related to disability research and discuss possible future directions for the field of KT.


In this article, the authors present a framework for describing knowledge mobilization processes and potential benefits (e.g., benefits related to research, policy, practice, economy, and society) throughout the stages of research, dissemination, uptake, and implementation.


This resource was developed for researchers to use when developing knowledge transfer plans as part of grant submissions to the Department of Agriculture, Food, and Marine in Ireland.

This resource was developed for mental health and addiction researchers to use when planning for knowledge translation (a synonym of KMb).


[from abstract] This toolkit will allow other organizations and academic institutions to undertake a knowledge mobilization needs assessment survey and to use the results of the survey to inform decisions and improvements in the organization's knowledge mobilization support services. It contains guidelines, the survey questions and templates to adapt and use.


In this article, the author presents a typology of research brokering organizations (governmental, non-profit, for-profit, and membership), organizational features (mission statements, target audiences, size, scope, operating expenses, KMb efforts) of research brokering organizations (RBOs), and eight brokering functions (linkage and partnerships, awareness, accessibility, engagement, capacity building, implementation support, organizational development, and policy influence) of RBOs.


This taxonomy includes 400+ indicators aggregated from an environmental scan of research impact resources across Canada, United States, the European Union, the United Kingdom, Australia, and New Zealand. Indicators are categorized in relation to scholarship, capacity building, economy, society and culture, practice, and policy.


In this article, the authors describe how the Knowledge Mobilization Unit at York University has supported and built the capacity of researchers to develop and implement KMb strategies. In addition, the authors identify the common characteristics of strong and weak KMb plans.


[from instructions] This template was designed to assist with the development of knowledge translation plans for research or non-research projects.